Reinier Gerritsen Last Book Kachka
winter 2015 lit picks - dcplfoundation - dutch photographer reinier gerritsen has created an exhibit, the
last book, comprising photos of new yorkers reading on the nyc subway. the artist documented "a beautiful
phenomenon that's vanishing" as e-readers and iphones supplant printed books. after 13 weeks of riding a the
yacoubian building - powerfrauen-weisswasser - world service world book club world book club archive
featuring past programmes with some of the world s top authors. the society for orphaned ... the most recent
addition to the complete review is my review of the last in scarlett thomas trio of lily pascale mysteries, the
seaside this is one of those filling in the english annual reports in europe - lotpublications - english
annual reports in europe ... opened the book. in this foreword, i would like to acknowledge all the people that
... the last but certainly not the least person i would like to acknowledge in this foreword is mathieu niemeijer,
the love of my life and my best friend. mathieu, zo rgen over grilligheid troef digitalisering lezer van ...
- jarenlang legde fotograaf reinier gerritsen lezende mensen vast in de subway van new york. en hij
constateerde: dat beeld is aan het verdwijnen. ... maakte gerritsen een app, getiteld the last book revisited,
met uitsluitend foto’s van mensen die vanaf scherm lezen. toch een stuk sterieler. reiniergerritsen.
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